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INTRODUCTION
Many people are of the opinion that the counseling begins In the
home with the parents doing the counseling. Some consider this to be a
false Impression. Parents were found to be too limited In ability
»
lacking In an objective approach and too emotionally Involved to be of
much assistance In the coxinsellng program of the school (Hamrln 7).
It was found that the teacher Is the first person to give real
counseling to the youngster. The teacher was found to be In the very
best position to perform this service. He Is In contact with the stu-
dent every day. He can observe the student and see the reasons for
the student to change his behavior. He can see the abilities and
interests of each student In his classes. He can also see the relation-
ships the students have with their peers and with the adults in the
school situaticm. With all of the material the teacher gathers,
through his observations, he can plan work in such a way so as to help
the students solve their problems (Matthewson 18).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this survey was to obtain information pertaining
to teacher participation in the guidance services in Atchison High
School. The writer wanted to know how much each teacher felt he
participated in the program.
The writer also wanted to gather information concerning teacher's
opinion as to how they felt the guidance services were of benefit to
th«« and how th«y felt th«y contribut«d to th« guidance service.
Method of Investigation
Tha first phase of this problen was to make a survey of the
literature ccmcerning teacher participation in the school guidance
program* The writer wanted to know wliat the authorities said the
teachers should contribute to the guidance services.
After the literature vsls studied, the writer constructed a list
of questions fron infonnation found in the readings. These questions
were fomed with three headings in laind* These weres
1« teacher's role in giving information to other staff Btambersi
2. teacliers use of the guidance services;
3. teaciier's role in informing students*
The <^>«D<-eDd question was used* This was to draw as much as
possible from the teachers own opinicm* Because this was a survey of
teaclier opinion, the writer felt this was ttie best type of question to
use*
The first arr«Eif»flMmt of questions were given to a group of
graduate students in the suiTimsr of 1962* These students gave their
opinions as to the construction and revisions in the questions* After
rearranganant, the writer used the questions in a pergonal interview
with five teachers in the school in which the survey was to be made*
The interview method was chosen in order to make the answers as valid
as possible*
3After the writer had interviewed the sample group, he felt that
he was using a great deal of the teacher's time as well as his own.
The shortest of the initial interviews took twenty minutes and the
longest about forty-five minutes. The rest required more than a half
an hour.
In an attempt to reduce the time it took to interview each
teacher, the writer next handed a list of questions to each of five
teachers. It was explained to them that he was in the process of
acquiring information for a master's report and that it would be a
great help to hiro if they would give ten or fifteen minutes of their
time to answer the questions. It was stressed that they write their
own opinion's when answering the questions. They were also told that
the writer would be available if they had any problem in understanding
the questions.
Some of the teachers had fears about who might see the end
product. They were assured that after tabulation of their answers,
that no one would be able to recognize how any one person answered any
one question.
Upon comparing the two groups of answers, the writer could see
no difi;i» '^^. -d in them. Therefore, a list of questions was handed to
each of the other teachers in the school. Although a few of the
teachers took more time in answering the questions than was asked of
them, most used the prescribed time.
Limits of the Study
At the time the sixrvey was laade there were U9 teachers in the
school. However, only the 44 full-time teachers were included in the
study. The full-time teachers were those who taught five classes each
day.
The teachers were permitted to keep the question sheet as long
as they wanted to. Most returned the sheet, with their answers, in a
very few days. Although sorae had to be reninded, all 44 teachers
returned their answers.
All of the teachers in the survey were quite willing to give
their answers reflecting their opinions. Information was gathered
from the teachers in only the one school because the writer was not
interested in forming generalizations applicable to schools in general
but wished to study the school in which he worked.
THE SC3iOOL AND GUIDANCE SERVICES PROGRAM
The School
Atchison High School is located in northeast Kansas in the city
of Atchison, a first-class city with a population of approximately
12,500 persons. The school enrollment at the tin« the survey was made
was 960 students. This included grades seven through twelve.
When this survey was made there were 49 teachers , two study hall
teachers, three counselors, and two principals.
Two of the counselors were full-time and the third taught <me
class and counseled five hours a day. The two full-tine c<Hinselor8 held
master's degrees in guidance and the third was in the process of writing
his thesis.
All but five of the teachers taught five hours a day and had one
hour for a planning period. Those that did not teach a full day were in
the classroom one, two, or three periods a day.
The Guidance Services Program
The counselors were in charge of all pre-enrollment of all
students. They also counseled the students who had personal problems,
scholastic problems and problems of educational and occi^ational choice.
The counselor and the principal combined their efforts when students were
to be referred to sources outside of the school.
The counselor had the authority to call students from class for
interviews when necessary. However, this procedure was avoided as much
6as possible and students w«r« generally contacted during the period
they had study hall.
The counseling offices were located at one end of the school
building. There were three offices with an outer office. The outer
office housed the secretary who was a student and worked only In the
afternoon. This outer office also housed the occupational information
file.
Most of the occupational information was found in the outer
office of the counselor. The remainder was found In the classrooms of
the ninth grade social studies teachers and in the libraiy. That found
in the library consisted of books on occupat lexis.
The recepticHi room contained occupational briefs and two file
cabinets with occupational information. The occupational materials
consisted largely of the following; SRA Occupational Briefs, Cronical
Press Vocational Guidance Manuals, Occupational Outlook Summaries, and
materials published by various pzx>fes3lonal and industrial organizations.
Some of the naterials were out-of*date and of questionable vadue.
There was no specific evidence to indicate how frequently the
occupational Infoznnatlon materials were used. When a student wanted to
use material, he signed his name <m a piece of paper and when he returned
the information the paper was destroyed.
All ninth grade students used the occupational information quite
extensively. This group had a unit in occupational exploration. The
counselors felt that the files were also used a great deal by all of the
students above the ninth grade level.
7The cunulativo record was located in tJie outer office of the
principal. The records were maintained by the principal's secretary,
the guidance student-secretary and the r-egistrar. The nurse too, often
inserted inforuvation about student's health.
The permanent record included the following information: student's
narre, address, date of birth, place of birt'n, and church raembership;
parent's nanies, education and occupation; nuniber of siblings in the
family and their agos. The records also contained test profile sheets,
elementary school attendance, school attended, teachers conroents and
standardized test results.
Tliero v/as also aij office locator card for each student in the
school. Thij card was filled in when the student enrolled in the fall.
It conta5.ned the student's name, grade, home address, age and class
scliedule, parent's name, address, and phone nunJoer. This cai^d also
provided information about student's vocational choice, whetiier he was
working, if he wanted to work during the school year and about his
leisure time activities.
Tha school testing program was xuider the general direction of
the counselors. They administered all standardized teats except special
reading tests which were given by the x-eading specialist, and the Kuder
Preference Record-Vocational and the Kuder Preference Record-Personal
which v/ere foiver. by the ninth grade social studies teachers. The tests
which were graded locally wor-e scored by the couiiselors or by the student
secretary who worked in the guidance office.
The seventh [;rade students './ore given three tests. The llenTDon-
Nelson Test of Mental Ability was given in September, the Iowa Silent
Reading test in Novonbcr, and the Advanced Iowa Algebra Aptitude test
in January, The math test vras used alon};j with teacher recomnendatlons
for selection of students who were to be given the opportunity to enroll
in Algebra I in the eighth grade.
The eij^hth Trade students took the lov.'a Silent Reading test in
November, the Atchison Science Aptitude test in Jaiiuary and May and the
Iowa M^ebra Aptittide test in January. iMl three of these tests were
used with teacher recomnendations for grouping students in Math, Science,
and English classes in the ninth grade.
Tlie ninth gi'ade students were givsn the Kuhlman-Finch Mental
Ability,'' test in September, the Differential Aptitude Test in October,
and the Kuder Preference Record-Personal and the Kuder Preference Record-
Vocational in DeceiTiber and January,
The tenth grade students were given the California Test of Mental
Maturity in November,
The eleventh grade was given the Otis Mental Ability Test in
Septembei^, the National Merit Scholarship Test in March and the ?i*eliini-
nary Scholastic Aptitude Test in October. For the latter two test;^ the
school paid half and the student paid half of the cost.
Tlie Strong Vocational Interest Blank was the only test that ;;as
given to all of the tvelfth grade students. If they wished to do so they
could take the College Entrance Board Test and the American College Test.
These tv.o teatu were at-aiiiistercd at teetin^ centerc other than the
local high cchool.
The coct of these two tests wac five uoll<>j?s and four dollars
iiispectively. Hie jjtudeut paid the full fee. Also, the student could
have tlic results of the College Lntrance Board Test sent to any college
of his choice.
PRESENTATION OF FINDINnS
The Guidance Function
The services which are provided by the guidance prop;ram in a
school are brouj^ht out quite well in the list given by Roeber, Smith
and Erickson (23).
1, Choice of courses .^nd subjects
2, Adjustments to the school situation, sucn as establisaing
a feellnp of belon?»int^ and personal worth
3, Evaluating personal assets and limitations in relation to
the requirements of thf^ opportunity
*. Placement in part-time and vocational jobs, or other
situations that «?ive promise of furthering the pupil's
long-range plans
5, Hnvyf. and o.nvirv^mtental orobiems
6, Learning problems
7, Problems requirin<T referral to community agencies or
specialists for assistance not available through tiie
school's f^uidance pro-am
8« Follow-up of the pupil to determine progress in a prier
placement
9, Underachieving in school subject(s)
10, Kvaluation o^ physical, mental, emot5on=»l and attitudinal
handicaps in relation to pupil's opportunities, plana,
and adjustments
U. Recreational needs and opportunities
12. ';i5'?teninp: giving a pupil an opportunity to "]et off steam"
13* Selection of a vocation, exploratory opportunity, or an
extraclass activity that may offer needed development or
adjustive experiences
!•+, T.aclf of fntere<?t in specific class ot» «!ub-)ect-matter areas,
particularly when the subject in question is germane to
preparation in the pupil's chosen vocational area
15. Inadequate or excessive participation in extraclass
activities
15, Hide discrepancy between a pupil's ambitions and his
apparent abilities
17, Inadequate Information ribout occupational and educational
onpcrturities and requirerjents
18, Deficiencies in study skills
19, Adjustment needs PT»owinp out of feelings of inferiority,
inadequate social skills and deviate behavior
11
20. rineincial problems that present obstacles to otherwise
realistic plans
21. Problenis leading to dropping out of school
22. College and trade school scholarshiptii, loan funds and
other similar educational benefits
23. Lncouraging pupils in their developioent of special abilities
Teachers' Opinions of the Guidance Function
The teacliers opinion of the guidance function in the school was
quite varied. Table I presents the ideas that the instructiorjal staff
of the school had relative to the guidance function of the school.
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TAliLL I
TEACHER CONCEPTS OF GUIDA>!C£ FUNCTION OF THE SCHOOL
Teacher opinion Number of teachers Percent
giving this answer
To guide or help 2H 5U.5
students
Testing 19 43.1
Educational placement 16 36.3
Occupational placement 15 3U.0
Counsel with students 11 25.0
College data S 11.3
Help teachers *l 9.0
Enroll students 3 6.8
Give advice 9 6.8
Discipline 2 't.S
Work with parents 2 '.S
Psychotherapy 2 U.5
Don't know 1 2.2
Give information 1 2.2
to students
Total number of 44
teachers
Total number of 108
responses
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Of the UU teachers from which information was obtained, over
half or 5U percent felt that the guidemce function was to guide or help
the students. Two of the teachers had the feeling that the counselor's
job was to give advice to the students and two thought that the fiuiction
was to carry out the discipline of the school. One teacher had no idea
what the job of the guidance program was and one teacher felt that one
of the functions was to carry out psychotherapy.
Many teachers gave just one function of what they felt was the
number one job of guidance, but a number of teachers gave two functions
and some of them gave three or four.
Teachers Role in Giving Information to Other Staff Members
It was brought out by many writers, in the guidance field, that
one of the roles the teachers play in the guidance program is to give
the counselor infoznoaticm about students (Froehlich 4 and Jones 11).
Of all of the people on the school staff, the teacher is best situated
to observe the day to day changes of student behavior. The teacher is
the one perscm who knows if the student is working, if he has reading
prc^lems or if he has been assigned to a remedial class when he should
be in an average or even an accelerated group. The teacher is the one
person who the counselor can come to in order to obtain the information
he needs. This information can be acquired in no other way them from
teacher observation (Matthewson 18 and Jones 15),
Table II shows the type of information the teachers felt they
gave to the counselor.
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TABLE II
INFORMATIOM TEACHERS GIVE TO COUiiSELOfia Ui'^OIl REQUEST
Information given Numbar of teachers Percent
giving information
For grouping 8 18,1
About student B 13.6
profiz^ess
National Hcaior 6 13.6
Society
Student attitude S 13.6
For part-time *l 9.0
work
About reading *l 9.0
skills
Outline of 2 ^.5
subject
Anecdotal information 1 2.2
About student with 1 2.2
emotional problems
Total number giving 38 86.3
information to counselor
Total number from 31 70.4
whom information
was requested
by counselor
Total number reporting UH 100.0
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Of the Ui* teachers questlcmed about giving Information to the
counselor, 33 or 86.3 percent of them had given Information. Of those
giving a positive response, eight had informed him about grouping of
students. It can be seen on Table II that this was the most sought
after information and it was given by only 18.1 percent of the teachei»8
questioned.
If the questicHa which the surveyed teachers answered for the
writer, had not been limited to the informatioo they had given to the
counselor "in the last month or two," the positive responses would
probably have been very close to, if not, one hundred percent.
Counselors are not the only members of the school staff who give
information to teachers. Teachers also share their knowledge, about
students, with each other. Jones (l**) and others (13) and (8) also
share this idea.
If a teacher is having difficulty with a student he is as likely
to ask another teacher about that student as he is to ask the counselor
or to check the cumulative record. Many times this is the quickest way
to get to the source of the problem. Teachers are more apt to know the
students better than the counselor because of the many hours they are
in contact with them.
Table III gives a picture of the information given to teachers
by other teachers about their students. Some of the teachers gave
information more than once cUid some gave it about irore than one
particular problem.
16
TAELF. in
TYPE OF INFORMATION GIVEN TO OTHER TEACHERS
Type of information HuRiber of teachers Percent
given giving information
Grades and progress 20 US.'*
Behavior and class 12 27.2
attitude
Student work 6 13.6
habits
Student health 8 6.8
Family background 1 2.2
Reading ability 1 2.2
Concerning employment 1 2*2
About student with 1 2.2
emotional problem
Student ability 1 2.2
Total nuiriber who have 33 75.0
given information
Total number reporting H*t 100.0
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As shown in Table III, 75.0 percent of the teachei-s i^ave other
teachers inforiaation about iitudents. Most of the information was given
about student grades and progress. Teachers wanted to know how students
were getting along in some other class and compare the progress to the
work being accomplished in their own class.
Some of the teachers wamted the information in order to see if
the students needed pushed a bit harder or to see if a student was
loafing.
Wl-ien the teachers were asked hou they might be of further assist-
ance to the guidance department, they gave a great variety of answers.
The writer felt that the best way to present this material would be to
list the answer just as the teachers gave it to him.
Uhen answering the question, "In what additional ways do you feel
that you might contribute to the program?", the teachers gave the
following answers,
"Frankly, I do not knov/, but I am willing to help in any capacity
that will bring about better learning and teaching."
"More career information in class. More counseling, especially
with poor students."
"I feel that I do contribute to the program. Possibly I could ask
the guidance departments help by testing those students interested
in shorthand end clerical work with aptitude tests in shorthand
and general clerical aptitude tests."
"By more use of the test results."
"I could spend more time reading the cumulative file."
"By attempting to develop a positive attitude toward the program."
"By ordering or furnishing materials of my area for their
reference and occupational files."
it
"Better understanding of test results, and a better under-
standing of the overall guidance pro^rani ia the gralus ri^ht
on through high school."
"Closer check on students records and individual caaes
discussed with guidance counselor."
"Give them my wholehearted cooperation—anytime they need me,
1*11 always be happy to help them,"
"I don't contribute."
"Off hand I can't think of any contributions I might make."
"I might confer mox^ often with the coiinselors and give them
some of the information that I have about some students,"
"By keeping small files on students to pass on to other
teachers certain infoxnnation."
"I could give more thought to the needs of the individual
students and sugjj.est visits to the guidance office."
"Just by helping the guidance workers."
"I cannot think of any other ways to help. Here we are not asked
to help. But I think I could help each student more if I were
given a time-saving sort of compiled information record about
each student. Next j'ear I am going to have each student fill out
a questionnaire at the beginning of the year to which I can add
certain facts that have already been compiled by guidance
department and then I will have at-hand some of the ir.portant
facts about each student."
"Refer more juniors and seniors to the guidance office for
counseling on education and vocational plans. I could also make
better use of guidance facilities such as testing results."
"None,"
"None."
"None."
"Be better informed on evaluating procedures,"
"Ask not what the guidance department can do for you, but what
you can do for the guidaxice depcirtrient,''
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"Work more closely with the guidar.ce department,"
"By continuing to inform them of ability of students so they
can place them efficiently,"
"Arrange a special tine for general discussion on progress of
students under special observation."
"I think if I could have conferences with more of my students
about their v;ork, I would be doing all I could do and teach too,"
"Don't know."
"Don't know."
"A freer discussion of student pro;)lens and more occupational
information,"
"I don't know."
"I suppose we should refer students to counselors more often.
Also if we had more work in £uidance we would be better able to
use their records,"
"By making more written notations on the students permanent records
so they would be available to other teachers."
"Probably might be able to contribute a little information con-
cerning a student now and then if I were certain that it would
be treated as confidential information rather than passed on as
choice lounge gossip. If students trust their counselors they
will eventually giv^ the.r the information thay need— if not
—
perhaps they have good reason to with-hold their confidences and
I surely don't plan to betray such confidences as happen to come
my way."
"Provide any information I have about a particular student that
might help in determining his interests, aptitude or ability."
"I don't know."
"I feel that darin^^ the past 23 years I hive picked up a '"ew things
that the counselors could use but they feel that they are the only
ones that know anything about counseling."
"Don't know."
•T do not feel with the 3(?tup of the juidaico period it is
difficult to work much on this after three in the afternoon."
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"Seek wore infoTTratlon and help from guidance department,"
"Organise hoK.erooin period better,"
"Don't know."
'*I feel that the classroom teacher and the guidance center
do not exchange infon.iation either fornfilly or infornally
as Eiuch as is needed to be r.oct helpful to the student."
"Don't know."
Teachers Use the Guidance Services
Although the teachers help in the guidance services of the school
they are also helped. It would be a very difficult thing to surmise as
to who gets the most benefit from the program ^roehlich (1).
As mentioned before, the teacher gives the counselor the informa-
tion gained from observation. The teacher also gets information from the
gxiidance services. This information helps him be a better teacher in
that it helps him better understand his students.
Andrew and Willey (1, p. 278) state:
No guidamce program can be successful without the support
of teachers. If teachers do not feel the guidance
services are meeting the needs of pupils, they will not
refer their pupils to counselors nor accept suggestions
from guidance specialists.
The guidance services help the teacher better understand the
meaning of test results, help him with the cumulative record, and help
him find special occupational and educational information for his students.
These were just a few of the ways in which the teachers were found to
benefit from the guidance services of the school.
21
Table IV shot/s the type of infonrotlon the teachers requeated and
received froir the counselors.
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TABLE IV
INFORMATION TEACHERS RECEIVED FROM COUNSELORS UPON REQUEST
Information Received Number of teachers
pettine: information
Percent
Student abilltv
Test scores
Family backf^round
Attitude in
previous classes
Explain test fs cores
To help students
w5th problerig
Information not in
cumulative record
9
7
5
8
Placement 2
Personal 2
Cumulative record
Art schools
Student progress
Scholarships
Job qualifications
Previous work
accomplished
Reason for behavior
Got advice about student
Total nur>ber requesting
information
39
Total number getting
inforrrjation
34
20. i»
15.9
11.3
9.0
9.0
6.8
tf.5
U.S
»*.5
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
99,6
77.2
Total number reporting M> 100.0
Table IV shows that 39 teachers or 68,6 percent of the teaching
staff of the school requested information froni the counselors. Of
those requesting information, 34 were satisfied with the information
thev received. It also shows that all but five of the teachers
interviewed asked the counselor for information, 'ITie most sought after
information was that concerning student ability.
Jones (15) brought out the idea that the cumulative record
contains a great deal of information that should be very helpful to the
teacher when gathering information about his students. The writer
covered this area in order to find out if the teachers in the survey
used the cumulative record and for what reason.
Table V shows the reasons given by the teachers surveyed for
their use of the cumulative record.
2H
TABLE V
REASON FOR TEACHER USE OF CUMULATIVE RECORD
Reason for use Number of times Percent
To find student 13 29.3
ability
25.0
15.9
6.8
G.8
Tost scores 11
Student health 7
Student I.Q. 3
Past progress of
student
3
Past grades 3
For better understanding
of student
2
To see teacher
comment
2
6.8
U.5
2,2
2.2
2,2
2.2
2.2
90.9
51
reasons for use
Total number reporting 44 100.0
See if student is 1
working to capacity
Instructional purposes 1
Class placement 1
Job placement 1
Check study habits 1
Total number using file 40
Total number of
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>s shown in Table V, health reports, test scoras and tae ability
of stud«nts were th« moot oought after types of information contained
in the cumulative record. 1)io I.^J. score could have been tabulated
under test score, but because the teachers gave their answers to the
question in this manner, the writer felt it best to be exact in the
tabulation.
Table V also shows that UO responsea or 90.9 percent of the
teachers surveyed had used the cumulative record to get information.
Tho writer asked the teachers if they knew where the cumulative
record waj stored , All k^i teachers knew where it was located.
The writer also ar^ked the teachers to give their opinion as to
the con'^nieuce of the cumulative record. Forty-one of them felt it
was convenient and only three felt it was not. One teacher felt that
the most convenient location would be in his classroom.
Jones, (15, p. 21) vhen he Is referriag to the tsacher says:
He should be ablo and willing to recognize his own
limitations and, whoii necessary, to refsi tha student
to the counselor or soi^eone elsa who aiay be better
qualified to help him,
Johnston, Peters, .^nd Evraiff (13) bolster tais point when they
bring out the idea that tha counselor has the training and the
experienca to deal with those problems that the teachers i'-efer to hio.
The writer wantad to know how inanv' of the teachers used the
counsQlin.T. services of the school. It was found that 21 teachers had
referred students to the counselor and 23 had not. This was U5.U and
54.5 perctJit rcnpecti-/^ly oF those teachor:j contacted.
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Not all of the r«fttrrals wer« for d«ttp-s«at«d, emotional problems.
Some of the reasons teachers sent students to the counselor' office
were: behavior, class change, scholastic problems, and for information
about occupations. Reasons were not asked for when the teachers were
contacted, but a few volunteered the information.
It was the consensus of the writer that all teachers should want
to know about the ability of their students. Frolhlich (4) varified this
idea.
If a teacher is going to plan and work with his subject in such
a way so as to be most beneficial to all of his students, both as a
group and individually, he should know about the ability of his students*
If the student seems to be having a great deal of difficulty, the
teacher should want to know if this pupil is just lazy or if he is slow.
VThen the teacher gets the ability level of this student he can use the
correct procedure to either stimulate the imderachiever or to give the
student less and easier work in hopes that the slow student will be able
to gain some success.
Table VI gives the reasons why the teachers felt they wanted to
know about the ability of their students.
27
TABLE VI
THE REASONS TEACHERS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT THE ABILITY OF STUDENTS
Reason for which Number of teachers Percent
infonnation wanted wanting Information
To evaluate student 21 47.7
pixsgreas
Instructional purposes 12 27.2
To know what to I 6.8
expect
Reason for class 3 4.5
attitude
See if student is 1 2.2
scholarship material
Placeraent 1 2.2
See why student is not X 2.2
working to ability
See if student has ability I 2.2
to stay in honor class
To correlate grades X 2.2
Total number wanting 42 95.4
information
Total number reporting 44 100.0
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As can b« seen In Tabic VI, 95. U parcant of tha taachara wantad
to know about tha ability of thair students. Fifty parcant of thosa
wanting the information wera interested in evaluating student pi^ogress.
They wantad to know if tha students were working up to thair capacities.
Tha rwo teachers who did desire information about the abilities
of thair students felt that in two weeks after classes started thay
would know their students* abilities from personal contacts.
Tha 42 teachers who were interested in getting information jibout
the abilities of thair students used three methods to obtain the
information. Eight of them went to the counselor, 26 of them used the
cumulative record^ eight of them used both of these methods, and two
of them made inquiries of other teachers.
When the teachers answered the question, "In what additional ways
do you think the guidance program might help you?", they gave quite an
array of comments. The writer felt these answers could be best presented
if they were printed exactly as the teachers wrote them.
The teachers ^ave the following answers to the questions*
"Choose pupils or students more carefully for reading classes."
"I think the guidance program has aoi?e good values than I use
properly now."
"I am not su3?e. However, we are all seeking a little higher
quality in our students. Our students must be employable."
"Class size and grouping."
"I would like to know the reading scores of my students."
"By fuz^ishing material on college and job requirements for
specialized areas."
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"By knowing the goals, objectives and course content of our
area a more effective counseling job could be achieved. Up
to date Information of jobs in any area is needed."
"I have been very happy with the help from our guidance program
and have always been given aid when I ask for it. It has been
a great deal of help to me in ray eight years in this school."
"Perhaps individual conferences with teachers of students that
need assistance, either classroom or of more case worker in
helping students adjust to society."
"I feel that the guidance department might hel^ the teacher more
if the counselors would point out physical or mental handicaps
at the very beginning of the school year. Sometimes it takes a
few weeks to get through all of the personal files—if we knew
of a bad ear, or eye to begin with, it might make things easier
for the student."
"Encourage students in enrolling in different fields. A job
which thay have succeeded in very well."
"Well satisfied."
"They might give me the results of their testing. If a child Ixaa
a particular problem I would appreciate knowing aibout it."
"Provide certain information regarding students that is not to
be kept in confidence. Health, past performance, etc."
"None."
"Helping to e^'aluate students."
"The guidance progreun should compile short sumraarj' files for each
student and place it in my hands. This file should sunsnarize
several of the main criterion such as I.Q., parents occupation,
teacher opinions, reading ability, results of achievement emd
interest tests and many others. These could be put up in brief
on separate paper as in booklet form. They could be duplicated
and left with each teacher for regular use or left for periods
of time. Present files are so conglomerated—»contains old and
unorganized materials, etc. I feel that all this information
should be compiled and summarized for quick use. Secondly, I
believe that special pertinent forms should be given so that
teachers can make comments, recommendations, reports on attitudes,
etc., regularly each semester at least. I feel that a history
along fundamental lines should be kept of each student."
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"The i7.uidance program could help me by not discouraninc better
students from teiklng . They should print the
results of their testing prograns so that each teacher could
have them for references."
"They have never failed to come through on any request."
"Grouu low ability studeata Loge titer. ^^
"No comment."
"Do a better job of evaluating students. EnrollinR students
becaurse they aro interested in ny class, not because no one
else wants them. Most guidance personal and administrators
have the mistaken conception that students that are slow or
problems in other classes fit in with shop classes. (Sort of
the dumping grounds of the school.) But this is not true.
Industrial arts classes more than the rest, need the exceptional
child."
"Gat batter guidance films."
"Work more closely with the teachers."
"None."
"Better follow-up on individual counseling."
"I suj»gest tha counselors have thalr conferences with students
during their free periods and avoid taking them out of classes
unless it is an emergency. When the student cones to the class
fifteen or twenty minutes late, he disrupts the class."
"No comment."
"Emphcisize to students the value of taking some kind of
communication coui»se whether they go to college or not."
"A closer cooperation in regard to student selection."
"Senior high students acquiring occupations."
"Don't know."
"By giving me information on certain tests administered to
students under my direction—compiling it on an easy form so
I don*t have to look up individually."
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"Stop telling reasonably bright students that they vould be
wasting their tine in « "
"Encourage more students to participate in the activities of th«
school."
"I don't know."
"We need to work together—they have no idea whatsoever what is
going on. They never visit classes, seldom are at school events*
The head of the depairtuent never comes. He has no interest what-
soever in . "
"Guide a few more intelligent students my way."
"Since they have the job of enrolling students I think it would
help if they consulted the teacher on the students they were
putting in fast and slow classes."
"Report back to teacher on how and why to deal with students-
pertinent material should be reported back to teachers involved.
They might have in-service training and have a closer tie-in
with teachers."
"Quit showing guidance films and limit honeroon to what is
necessary."
"None."
"Might give me a list of test scores."
"None .
"
Teachers Role in Informing Students
The writer felt that he should know how much preparation each
teacher had in guidance and psychology. It was felt that with this
knowledge the counselor would know which teacliers could be expected to
have a guidance point of view. Smith (21, p. 19) states:
sa
In g«nttral, t«ach«rs rarely have the competencies of a
leader In the guidance program. This inevitable fact is
understandable, when one recalls that the functions of the
classroom teachers and, also, their professional training
is seldom planned to provide such skills. Obviously, this
difference in the nature of professional training of
teachers and counselors is not one of level of training
but rather of differences in the objectives of the training.
The counselor obtaiuu his training with the expectation
that he will use it in the capacity of a specialized
guidance worker; the teacher expects to be a classroom
teacher. It is to be hoped that eventually every teacher
will have injected into his program of training a sufficient
degree of work in the field of guidance to make him a readily
effective participant in the guidance program. Few would
dispute the Important role which teachers must play in any
effective guidance program.
The question about teacher preparation was limited to that
considered as being above the basic courses of general psychology,
educational psychology one and educational psychology two*
The data with regard to the number of college hours above those
considered as basic, are shown in Tsible VII.
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TABLE VII
NUMBER OF COLLEGE HOURS TEACHERS HAVE IN GUIDANCE AND/OR PSYCHOLOGY
Number of hours Number of teachers Percent
Master of Science In 1 2.2
Guidance plus twelve
hours
Master of Science X 2.2
in Guidance
Forty-eight hours 1 2.2
in psychiatric social
work
Thirty houi's 1 2.2
Twenty-four hours 1 2.2
Eighteen hours 1 2*2
Twelve hours 3 ^.S
Mine hours 2 4.S
Six hours 9 20. >»
Three hours 8 18.1
Zero hours 16 36.3
Total number of HU 100.0
responses
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As Table VII shows, there were only 16 teachers or 36.3 percent
of the staff that had no preparation In guidance or psychology over
that required to gain a teaching certificate. This was the gzx>up that
either had no idea what the guidance function was or thought it should
carry out the discipline of the school. This was shown in Teible I.
It was also found that 19 teachers or 32.6 percent of the staff
had at least six hours of guidance or psychology. Two teachers held
masters degrees in guidance euid one teacher with 30 graduate hours in
guidance and psychology, had been a counselor, for five yeaur'S, in
New York.
The classroom teacher was responsible, in many ways, for the
orientation of students. The counselor met all new students in either
groups or individually, depending on how they were entering the school.
The students were then left to the responsibility of the teacher.
Johnson, Busocker and Bowman (12) feel that the seventh grade
students coming into a new situaticai are apt to look upon the Junior
High School as a monstrous thing, but with the help of an xmderstanding
teacher the youngster will feel right at home in a very short time.
In the school, where this survey was made, the seventh grade
social studies classes had a special unit to acquaint the new students
with the school*
Table VIII presents the ways in which the teachei»s felt they
carried out orientation in the school.
TABLE VIII
WAYS Hi WHICH TEACHERS USED ORIENTATION
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Ways orientation
was xised
Number u^iing
orientation
Percent
Introduction to work
Seventh graders into
the school
Enrollment
New students into
the school
E8ta)>lish a new
subject
For school work
program
Ninth graders into
the school
Total number who felt
they used orientati<»
Total number of
responses
15
3
25
UU
3H.0
6.8
6.8
2.2
2.2
2,2
56.8
100.0
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It c«m be se«n in Table VIII, that most of the teachers that
thought they took part in orientation, said that they used it to
introduce their students to their class. It would be very difficult
for a teacher to start a new year without some sort of explanation
about the work to be covered. The writer felt the '»*.2 percent of the
teachers who said they took no part in orientation, were not thinking
too clearly when they gave their answer to the question*
It also seemed strange that more teachers did not mention their
assistance to the freshman coming into the school. Although most
freshm£m had been in the school for two years, there were those who
had entered from country and parochial schools.
This oversight en the part of the teachers might be credited to
the data shown in Table VII, page 33, which concerns teacher preparation
in guideunce. Those teachers probably did not recognize these things as
part of the orientation because of their lack of training in guidsmce.
Both Jones (lU) and Froehlich («+) agree to the fact that one of
the guidance functions that the teacher can carry out is the passing on
of occupational information to the student* Whereas all teachers have
an occupation, they should be able to give students some information
leading to that occupation*
The teachers feelings as to how they helped in passing on
occupational information to the students is shown in Table IX*
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TABLE IX
THE WAYS TEACHERS FEEL THEY HELP WITH OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION
Th« way tcachex^s f««l
they help
Nuab«r of
responses
Percent
Stress subject field 10
Give information about 7
other fields
Study a unit on *»
occupations
Talk about college 3
requirements
Teach trade and industries 2
Keep them informed about job 2
openings in office practice
Train students for aa 2
occupation (Typing and Wood Shop)
Have films on 2
occupations
Get information from guidance 1
office for students
Tell students where to 1
find occupational information
Tell them about teaching 1
Give them information about 1
scholarships
Make a follow-up study after 1
a study of occupations
Total number of responses 37
Total number of teachers who 32
give occupational information
Total number of teachers M4
responding to question
22.7
15.9
9.U
6.8
•.5
H.5
U.5
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2,2
8^.o
72.7
100.0
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As shown in Tahl» IX, 72.7 pez*c«nt of the tsachsrs fslt that
th«y h«lp«d, in one way or another, to pass occupational information to
the students. The majority of those who felt they passed on occupational
information said that they stressed vocational possibilities in their
own teaching field.
Although there was a Future Teachers of America club in the
school, only one response designated that information had been given
about teaching as an occupation. Also, the teachers did not mention
the occupational explorati<m possibilities in the educational films that
Bost of them viewed throughout the year.
In regards to the question about occupational information, the
writer asked the teachers what other ways they felt they might help in
giving the students occupational information. Only seven teachers
responded to this part of the question* Their answers were as follows!
"I (fould give more career information in class lectures."
"Might help by burning the outdated information in the
guidance office."
"I might keep A list of available jobs."
"Could give a list of occupations pertaining to my field."
"I could do more in literature."
"I could keep closer contact with the guidance departioent."
"I could use the bulletin board to give occupational information
to the students."
Another function of guidance was found to be the giving of
information to potential employers. Andrew and Willey (1, p. 249) make
the statement that:
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The placement of students will require the service of
an individual who can establish friendly and cordial
x*elationships between students and prospective employers*
This individual may be a teacher or a counselor....
It has been brought out by both Roeber (23) and Saith (2U) that
many employers go to the counselor for information concerning students,
but it would be expected that some employers would go to the people for
whom the students had worked, the teacher.
When questioned on this aspect of the guidance services, the
teachers were almost equally divided as to whether they had or had not
given information to potential employers. Of the HH teacherti questioned,
21 or HS.f percent had and 23 or 5U,6 percent had not been contacted by
employers. Those who had been questioned, by potential employers, were
senior high teachers and most of them taught subjects such as shop,
typing, bookkeeping and salesmanship. The ones not in those specific
subject fields were in charge of the trade and industries in the school.
Jones (15, p. 21) brings out one aspect about the teacher who
counsels. He says:
At one time or another every teacher has pupils come to him
with problems relating to out-of-school, family, or rcligiotis
difficulties. It is quite naturcil for students to seek
help on such problems; the teacher has, or should have,
close contact with students, for he meets them much more
frequently than the counselor.
Counseling is one of the basic functions of guidance. Froehlich
(4, p. 16) says:
Counseling provides a relationship in which the individual
is stipulated to evaluate himself and his opportunities, to
choose a feasible course of action to accept responsibility,
for his choice, and to initiate a course of action in line
with his choice.
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Gordon (5) and Johnston, E'etiars and Evrlaff (13) feel that as
long as the teacher knows his limit and upon reaching that limit x»efers
the counselor to the school counselor, problems will not arise that the
teacher cannot contend with. The teacher should not attempt to counsel
students that have deep-seated problems.
Table X shows the reasons stated by the teachers as to why they
counseled with students.
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TABLE X
REASONS WHY TEACHERS COUNSEL WITH STUDENTS
Reason for counseling Number of teachers Perceni
who counsel
13 29.3
13 29.3
11 25.0
10 22.7
5 11.3
4 9.4
4 S.it
X 2.2
38 86.3
51
H4 100.0
Problems with grades
Behavior problenjs
Personal problems
Occupation
College
Social problems
Choosing course of
study
Scholarships
Total nuiTjber of teachers
counseling
Total number of reasons
Total number of
teachers responding
(13
As bx*ought out In Table X, many of th« taachars who counseled
with students counseled for more than one problem. Most cases were
concerned with scholastic and behavior problems. There were 29.3
percent in each of these two probldm areas. Per&onal problem ai-eas
followed close behind with 25 percent.
There was « total of o6.3 percent of the teachers who felt they
counseled with students.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Th« purpose of this report was to gain In formaticm pertaining to
teacher participation in the guidance services in Atchison High School*
The writer wanted to know how each teacher thought he participated in
the program.
The writer also wanted to gather information concerning teacher's
opinions as to how they felt the guidance services were of benefit to
then and how they felt they contributed to the guidance services.
A list of questions was constructed from information found in the
literature. These questions were formed with three headings in mind.
These were:
1. teacher's role in giving information to other staff members;
2. teachers use of the guidance services;
3. teacher's role in informing students.
After the questions were formed, the writer gave them to each of
the «»» full-time teachers in the school. With the questions, the
teachers were given an oral explanation of what was wanted from them.
The following conclusions were reached from the answers the
teachers gave to the quastions.
1. About 57 percent of the teachers felt they helped with
orientation of students.
2. Fifty-nine percent of the teachers used the cumulative
record to find out about student ability.
3. Many teachers wanted the counselors to give them lists of
information that they could get from the cumulative record.
Ui»
H. Sone teachei»s wanted the counr.elors to carry out jobs that
they wore already doing.
5. Eleven teachers had no opinion as to how they could be of
more help to the guidance program.
6. About 73 percent of the teachers gave occupational
information to students.
7. Eighty-six percent of the teachers counseled with pupils.
8. One teacher, or 2.2 percent of the teachers surveyed, did
not have an idea what the guidance function was.
9. It was found that 86.3 percent of the teachers gave
information to the counselor.
10. The counselors had requested information from 70.4 percent
of the teachers.
11. It was found that 75 percent of the teachers gave
information to other teachers.
12* Thirty-nine teachers had requested information from the
counselors.
13. Forty teadiers used the cumulative record.
Vi, Ninty-five percent of the teachers wanted to know about
student ability.
15. Moi'e teachers did not help with orientation because of
lack of training in guidance.
16. More senior high teachers gave employers inforraation
than did junior high teachers.
The following recommendations are based od the findings of the
study. They do not apply to schools in general but are related to the
sdiool in which the study was made.
The in-service training program in the school should be
increased. This program should include work in the following
areas.
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1. Since only 57 percent of the teachers reported they felt
they helped with the orientation, more attention should
be given by the principal and guidance counselors to
helping teachers understand this particular guidance
function amd how they may participate in the school's
orientation program.
2. Since only fifty-nine percent of the teachers reported they
used the cumulative record to find the ability of their
students, they should be informed as to the contents and
use of the guidance records.
3. The teachers should be informed eis to the services the
counselors perform.
U. The teachers should be informed as to how they night be of
more help to the guidance program of the school.
5. Since there were 27 percent of the teachers who reported
they did not give occupational information to students the
counselors should help them see more ways in which they
might provide this information through their teaching.
6. Teachers should be helped in underst£mdlng and performing
their role in counseling students.
lit
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APPENDIX
11
Your opinion is the thing that I want.
1. What is your concept or idea of the guidance functions in the
school?
2. Have you had any courses in the guidance area or in psychology
other than the general courses? Vfhat courses?
3. Have you given the counselor any information in the last month
or two? What type of informaticMi? Did he come to you for the
information?
4. Have you ever gone to the counselor for infonnation about students?
What information were you seeking? Did you get the information
you were looking for?
5. Have you ever wanted to know about the ability of your students?
Why did you want this information? How did you get this
Information?
6. Where is the cumulative record filed? Is it convenient to you?
Have you ever used the cumulative record? For what reason?
Did you find the information you were seeking?
7. Have you given any other teachers information about students in
the last mcoth or two? What type of information?
8. Do you take part in any of the orientatim activities of the
school? What part?
9. Do you feel that you help in the occupational information
program of the school? In what way? In what additiozxal ways
might you help?
10, Have any potential employers ever come to you for information
about students?
11. Do you ever counsel with students? For what reasons?
12, Have you referred any students to the counselor for assistance in
the last month or two?
13. In what additional ways do you think the guidance program might
help you?
lU. In what additional ways do you feel that you might contribute to
the program?
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TEACHER OPINIONS AS TO THEIR RELATIONS
TO THE GUIDANCE FUNCTIONS OF A SCHOOL
The purpose of this x<«port was to gain information pertaining to
teacher participation in the guidance services in Atchison High School.
The writer wanted to know how each teacher thought he participated in
the program.
The writer also wanted to gather inforniatioa concerning the
Atchison High School teacher's opinions as to how they felt the guidance
services were of benefit to them and how they contributed to the
guidance sez*vices«
A list of questions was constructed from information found in the
literature. These questions were formed with three headings in nindt
1. Teacher's role in giving information to other staff aeabers*
2. Teachers use of the guidance services.
3. Teacher's role in informing students.
After the questions were formed the writer gave them to each of
the 44 full-time teachers in the school. With the questions, the
teachers were given an oral e>q}lanation of what was wanted from them.
The following conclusions were reached from the answers the
teachers gave to the questions.
1. About 57 percent of the teachers felt they helped with
orientation of students.
2. Fifty<-nine percent of the teachers used the cumulative record
to find out about student ability.
3. Many teachers wanted the counselors to give then lists of
information that they could get from the cumulative record.
4. Soma t«ach«rs want«d th« counselors to perfonn ••rvlc««
that th«y wara alraady parfonning.
5. Elavan taachars had no opinion aa to how thay could ba
of mora halp to tha guidance program.
6. About 73 parcant of tha taachars gava occupational
inforuation to studanta.
7. Eighty-six parcant of tha taachars counseled with pupils*
8. One teacher » or 2.2 percent of the teachers surveyed, did
not have an idea what tha guidance function was.
9. It was found that 86.3 percent of the teachers gave
information to the counselor.
10. The counselors had requested information from 70. H percent
of the teachers.
11. It was found that 75 percent of the teachers gave information
to other teachers.
12. Thiirty-nine teachers had requested infortoation from the
counselors.
13. Forty of the UU teachers used the cumulative record.
!*»• Hinty-five percent of the teachers wanted to know about
student ability*
15* More teachers did not help with orientation because of
lack of training in guidance.
16. More senior high teachers gave employers information than
did junior high teachers*
The following reccxninendations are based on the findings of the
study. They do not apply to schools in general but are related to the
school in which the study was made.
The in-8ex<vice training px^graro in the school should be increased.
This program should include work in the following areas:
1. Sine* only 57 percent of the teachers reported they felt
they helped with the orientation, nore attention should be
given by the principal and guidance counselors to helping
teachers understand this particular guidance function and
how they may participate in the school's orientation progran.
2. Since only fifty-nine percent of the teachers reported they
used the cunulative record to find the ability of their
students, they should be informed as to the contents and use
of the guidance z^cords.
3* The teachers should be informed as to the seryices the
counselors perform,
1. The teachers should be informed as to how they might be of
more help to the guidance program of the school.
5. Since there were 27 percent of the teachers who reported
they did not give occupational information to students the
counselors should help them see more ways in which they
might provide this information through their teaching.
6. Teachers should be helped in understanding and (>erforming
their role in counseling students.
